Reducing occupational accidents and theme of industrial safety speech

By MIKE PARTAIN

Several projects are being proposed by the university student information organisation, the projects include a suggestion box in the Union.

According to Bob Speigel, one of the directors for Roundhouse, the suggestion box will be a converted wire barrel and will be located near the information desk on the second floor of the Union. Any complaints which students have concerning any school related subject will be welcome, he said.

"There will be complaint forms which people can fill out or they can write a note about a complaint and put it in the barrel," Speigel said.

Once each month the Student Affairs Council will hold a meeting on the second floor of the Union. The purpose of the meeting will be to let all the complaints and the complaints which are received by the committee, the person with the complaint will be referred to someone who will be able to help solve the problem.

One project recently completed was the move Roundhouse made into its new location, the Union room 108, along with Legal Aid Services and Student Housing Services. Speigel said that a staff member will be in the Student Services Office from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday through Friday. He said that in the fall, if there is a change, the office may be open on Saturday.

Speigel said that a proposal has been made to give a unit of credit to those students who are involved in students' transportation needs. He noted, however, that no official action has taken place on that matter as yet.

Other projects planned by the organisation encompass expanding the book board, possibly establishing a book swap board, initiating a tiler board and a general cleaning up of the messy boards in the Union, according to Speigel. He also said that Roundhouse is currently involved in helping to put the ASI discount card together.

Holley to tell city council of transportation needs

Airline President John Holley announced he would tell the San Luis Obispo City Council about students' transportation needs during the Fall 2001 hearing.

At the Summer Interim Committee meeting August 6, Holley said he would tell the city council public hearing on August 29. The hearing is to gather information on granting a franchise for mass transportation services in the city, according to Holley.

Holley invited all students interested in the transportation problem here to attend the hearing.

Holley also announced he has hired an advertising sales manager and obtained the proper signatures for the administration of approval of the student directory.

The committee discussed the possibility of assigning campus parking fees according to parking area proximity to the center of campus, with higher fees closer in.

Also discussed was the location of parking lots. Holley said that the city of San Luis Obispo had suggested these areas be in a prime position to encourage the use of our ports.

HELPING Roundhouse activities

The second summer concert features the laid-back soft vocal of "Use In" (You Know, I Know)" and "Crisat Radon tar," Then came "Back To The Union." Mandel's guitar work Is recorded on the second floor of the Union. The concert scene In Los Angeles, according to Speigel. He also said that Roundhouse is currently involved in helping to put the ASI discount card together.
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Superficial identity and campus life considered

Editor:
A thanks to the girl who gave me this paper in front of the English house.
I just received my grade on the midterm exam in Modern Novel. An okay 46 points out of a good 60 points. I was happy with this and it gave me a background security so that I could express my beliefs in class with a moderate degree of self-confidence. I know I shouldn't be arrogant, but I don't think I was.

Maybe my ideas weren't too accepted, but just as long as I try to articulate and am truthful I feel pretty good about talking. I don't have any grumps. I try to be beyond complaining and rearranging. I suppose some will consider this a cop-out, but I worked hard as a reactionary in Los Angelas before coming to graduate school.

The books concerned are "Accounting Principles" and "Prints Mathematics," however, the most important item is a folder with my notes. I need them desperately for upcoming finals.

The books are "Accounting Principles" and "Prints Mathematics," however, the most important item is a folder with my notes. I need them desperately for upcoming finals.

If found please leave at the Union Information Desk. No questions asked.

Thaina, Vasek Polish Jr.

The new number for Roundhouse is 846-1764.

"Deader than a mackerel," was how Security Chief George Cockrell described this marijuana plant in his office. Cockrell said several of the plants had been confiscated for evidence at the time school closed. He said the case involving this particular plant had been closed.

Gymnasium and probably anyone may have found my books and notes which were taken out for lost books.

Registration roll posted for fall

A preliminary list of students eligible for preferential fall registration has been posted in the library foyer. The list includes students who have completed 136 units at the end of Fall quarter and are also currently or have previously completed 136 units at the end of Spring quarter and are also currently or have previously completed 136 units at the end of Spring quarter and are also currently or have completed 136 units at the end of Spring quarter. Students should report any change in their major to the registrar's office in Administration 119 before August 15.

Life in the west is to live.
Robert A. Mercer
Second income Specialist
805 544-8546
1236 Kentwood Dr.
San Luis Obispo, Ca. 93401

LABRADOR RETRIEVER
PUPPIES A.K.C.
Field & Bench Championship
$35
528-0689 or 528-0690

G.S.U.
Gay Student Union
P.O. Box 482
STILL HELPING,
STILL MARRI
Wine Tasting
Local wineries offer a taste of the grape in picturesque surroundings

Karen Fox Olsen

Summer time and the living is easy, and for a hot San Luis Obispo day, kick back at the pad, what could hit the spot more than a glass of cold wine made from a local winery.

Rotta. Presentl and York Mountain are three wineries about 30 miles north on 101 in Templeton. As an after school project to discover the tasting rooms of each of these unique wineries.

The wine story of California has quite an illustrious past arising to the founding of the missions. Father Serra planted the first grapes in our state and with much success, the missions produced an acceptable table wine for communion.

Later on, French gold miners who hadn't struck it rich started dating back to the founder of the missions. Father Serra planted the first grapes in our state and with much success, the missions produced an acceptable table wine for communion.

Plan promotes foreign study.

Applications for 1974 Marshall Scholarships to study in Britain must be made by October 31.

The scholarships for U.S. citizens are paid by the British government as an expression of gratitude for the Marshall Plan.

The two year grants will be awarded to thirty people. Twenty of the awards will be given on a regional basis, four to each of five districts. Another ten will be awarded grants-at-large.

Applications are available with an explanation of the rules from the British Consulate-General, 30 Montgomery Street, 8th floor, San Francisco, Calif. 94104. Applicants will be screened by regional committees, an Advisory Council in Washington D.C. and the Marshall Aid Commemoration Commission in Britain.

The scholarships vary depending on which school the student attends. The average scholar receives $3,800 per year.

Applications may be submitted to Ross Jewelers, 1441 Monterey St., San Luis Obispo. The scholarships may be extended for a third year if needed.

German Auto.

Expert Porschae

VW Repair

Open Tuesday - Saturday
8:30 am - 5 pm

Nelson Office Equipment

680 Higuera St., 843-7247
Open 8:30 to 5:30
Mon. thru Fri. Sat. till noon

Open to the Public

at Wholesale Prices

TV-Radio-Stereo-Hi Fi Parts

picture tubes television & radio tubes & parts
phone needles recording tape test equipment
tools-citizen's band equipment-antennas-masts
motor-phonographs & cassettes
Sam's photo facts & technical books

Sony Tape Recorders

Our Business is Parts:

Radio, T.V., Electronic

Mid State Electronic Supply Inc.

543-2770

San Luis Obispo

Students who think of quality first

think first of Ross Jewelers

Orange Blossom

Diamond Rings

Chumash Auditorium. Tickets are available at the Union Information desk at 85 for students and 88.50 for non-students. Persons under 18 years of age must be accompanied by an adult. Pure Food and Drug, a new rock group will also perform at the Saturday concert.

Guitarist Harvey Mandel will be the featured artist at the 8:00 p.m. August 18, summer program concert in Chumash Auditorium. Tickets are available at the Union Information desk at 85 for students and 88.50 for non-students. Persons under 18 years of age must be accompanied by an adult. Pure Food and Drug, a new rock group will also perform at the Saturday concert.

Karen Fox Olsen
Break time is best outdoors

by Brad Brown

We do in a day what ancient man couldn't dream of doing in a lifetime. We travel distances at a mile-a-minute, to sit beneath artificial light learning about trajectory while watching motion pictures from the face of the moon. We are served any variety of hot and cold food. We spend much more time not working than working, but still we ask that the past, or our fantasy of the past, be returned to us. If not in toto, then at least return that which is eminently more enjoyable than groveling in a pastelboard condominium next to busy California Ave., watching "To Tell the Naked Truth...At Night...In Looo City"

If one looks hard enough though, there are still images of the past materialized. The center of Cal Poly didn't always meet between old buildings in oppressive, hot, unprotected alabas known as the "arena." There was a time when a break was indeed a break, a respite to catch a breath and relax on a shady lawn smelling of hay and soil and, yes, manure too. The thousand little sight-smell-sounds that made up the peaceful Cal Poly of the 1900's were enjoyed, if not consciously. What are the sounds now? The smells? The God-terrified sighs?

Just below the soon-to-be-upheaved Old Ag Ed building is a shaded green sleeping hill. On an official Cal Poly map it is just south of 8-18 (parking lot). It's within ten minutes walk of anywhere on campus. It is lovely. There is a rose garden now abloom with shocking reds and blinding yellow-whites. There is a pond and a dreamily shaded bench suitable for sparkling. There is an acre of poplar, eucalyptus, willow, sages, palms over a cushion of featherly grass. There is always a nice breeze. And except for the occasional traffic (on the hour), the sounds are mute. Be careful though, you may stay longer than you plan.

If you have a bit of extra time and are entranced by this beauty, following the railroad bracks north (towards the mona's colony) past Poly Grove to the Weat Bishop Road overcross and follow that road toward the radio tower. This crops area is beyond description. There is a row of trees that sing with the slightest encouragement.

If there need to say more? It is all within ten minutes walk. And if you are a slave to time, you too can write. The clock tower chimes on the hour and you can see its face most of the trip. And its a good trip too.

There is a need to say more? It is all within ten minutes walk. And if you are a slave to time, you too may enter. The dock tower chime sounds on the hour and you can see Its face most of the trip. And its a good trip too.

LITTLE CHEF
OPEN 24 HOURS

COCKTAIL LOUNGE * HAPPY HOUR FRIDAYS
6:30 - 6:00 PM
WEEKDAYS * BUFFET 11:30 - 1:30 $1.75
"FRIED CHICKEN & PANCAKES ARE OUR SPECIALTY"
544-3200
FREE PARKING
1761 MONTEBAY ST

CAMPUS CAMER
"The Helpful Camera Store—WE CARE!"

NEWLY CONSTRUCTED
23 UNIT APARTMENT
FURNISHED 2 BEDROOM
2 BATH APARTMENTS

NOW TAKING RESERVATIONS FOR FALL QUARTER

CALIFORNIA AND FOOTHILL

CENTRAL CAMER

BACKPACKING
Kelty *Sunbird
Gerry *Camptrail
Universal *Backcountry

FISHING
Garcia *Diwa
Pamoa *Pisch
Siaillex *Clordan

FROZEN & LIVE BAIT

HUNTING
Brown *Savage
Remington *Celt
Ithaca *S&W

SHOPPING
GUNSMITHING
SCOPES
CLOTHING

FOOTMILL HACIENDA

314 Chapala St. • 962-8959